(Received for publication, June 26, 1924 .) In a consideration of certain factors which seemed of importance in explaining the spread of bacterial disease it was suggested (1) that the readiness with which an organism initiates infection may depend on its state of growth activity. Especially in the case of the respiratory tract where there exists a highly organized eliminative mechanism which rapidly disposes of foreign particles and bacteria (2) it seemed probable that organisms which on entry were in an inactive growth phase might be eliminated before colonization could take place, whereas bacteria in a highly active vegetative state might under the same conditions take advantage of a portal of entry and produce disease or set up a carrier state . It was pointed out further that such variationsin the invasive property that are dependent merely on vegetative activity must be clearly distinguished from specific alterations in virulence whereby a special strain has become adapted to growth in a particular species of animal.
The present experiments were done in the attempt to investigate the above hypothesis. It was not feasible to make tests under conditions which exactly paralleled those existing in the upper air passages of man, and the procedure finally adopted consisted of testing the power of bacteria in various stages of growth activity to initiate infection in the peritoneal cavity of the mouse.
Streptococcus .
It may be recalled that the growth of bacteria in artificial media can be divided into (1) the latent period (time which elapses between seeding and beginning of rapid growth), (2) the logarithmic period 703 (during which multiplication occurs at a maximum and constant rate), (3) the stationary period (during which growth is very slow or stationary), and (4) the period of decline (during which the organisms are dying) . Curves which show graphically the course of events may be plotted in terms of the number of viable bacteria in the culture at various intervals after seeding. For detailed discussion of the biological aspects of bacterial growth phases, and for many illustrative curves the reader is referred to the papers of Penfold (3), Graham-Smith (4), and Chesney (5) . after seeding. The details of such curves vary with many factors such as size of inoculum, age of parent culture, medium, etc., but on the whole the chart may be taken as representative of the cultures used in the present work.
No attempt was made accurately to correlate pathogenicity with rate of multiplication . It was desired merely to compare the pathogenicity of bacteria from the same culture in the stage of active growth and in the period of decline .
Technique .
Flasks of broth were seeded from stock blood agar slants of hemolytic streptococcus or from old broth cultures. After incubation for a specified length of time a portion of the culture was removed, centrifuged, and resuspended in broth . This material was injected intraperitoneally into series of mice, in amounts which varied although total volume was constant . At the time of inoculation a count was made so that regardless of stage of culture the number of viable bacteria introduced was known. The mice were studied by peritoneal puncture at various periods after injection, time of death was noted, and specificity of death was checked by autopsy and cultures . Experiment 1 .-A 200 cc. flask of meat infusion broth (pH 7 .4) was seeded from a stock blood agar slant of Strain 205 . After incubation for 4 dA,ys a portion of the culture was removed, centrifuged, resuspended in broth, and injected in de creasing amounts intraperitoneally into a series of mice . At the same time i cc. of the culture was put into a fresh flask of 200 cc . of broth . After 5 hours incubation this actively growing culture was tested in a similar manner. It is seen that the pathogenicity of the bacteria was much lower in the stage of decline than in the stage of active growth .
Theoretically the technique of the experiment is quite simple ; practically it was found to be very difficult . In fact so many possible sources of error may be thought of that they must be considered in some detail .
1 . The Cultures .-Two strains of hemolytic streptococcus, No. 205 and R, were used. Both were derived from cases of acute tonsillitis . They were shown to be colony-pure by plating . Strains derived from single cells were not employed. The protocols, however, show nothing which would suggest that error resulted from absence of pure line strains .
2. Bacterial Counts.-In comparing the action of bacteria in different stages of growth it is obvious that one must reckon with the number of viable bacteria and not merely with gross amounts of culture . Extremely careful counts were there fore made in each case just before inoculation. The culture was carried through a series of eleven dilutions . The tubes were thoroughly shaken at each stage and a fresh pipette was used. Plates (blood agar) were finally poured from the last three dilutions which represented respectively 1/64,000, 1/256,000, and 1/1,024, 000 cc. Unless the number of bacteria per cc. of culture as calculated from the colony count of each of the three plates agreed the experiment was not considered valid.
It must be remembered also that plate counts indicate number of colonies and not single bacteria, especially when one deals with such an organism as streptococcus. The preparations were therefore checked by stained smears . Clumping was always more marked in the older cultures and hence any error would be in the direction of minimizing rather than exaggerating the number of organisms in the old culture as compared with the young, and therefore would tend to minimize rather than to exaggerate differences in virulence . 3 . Influence of Dead Bacteria in Old Culture .-An examination of the diagram of growth curve of streptococcus shows that in a 3 day culture there must be a great number of dead bacterial bodies-in fact they greatly outnumber the viable organisms . While these dead bacteria may act in a deleterious way, the opposite possibility comes to mind ; namely, that they might stimulate leucocytes or protective substances and that hence the apparent decrease in pathogenicity of the old culture might be spurious . This matter was checked by the following experiments.
Experiment 3 .-Two sets of six mice received decreasing amounts intraperitoneally of a 5 hour culture of Streptococcus R in 0 .5 cc . of broth . Immediately after inoculation Set A each received in 0 .5 cc . broth the growth from 1 cc . of 3 day culture which had been killed by heating at 70°C . for 1 minute and Set B each received 0.5 cc . of broth .
Set A.
Set B.
This experiment shows that the dead bacteria have a deleterious effect which enhances the activity of the living organisms . If one refers then to Experiments 1 and 2 it is evident that the true decrease in pathogenicity of the old cultures was even greater than that which was actually demonstrable .
4 . Technique of Comparative Experiments.-This was kept as nearly uniform as possible. The cultures were centrifuged at uniform speed for 10 minutes, and broth from the same lot warmed to incubator temperature was used.
5 . Progressive Deterioration of Virulence .-The possibility that differences in pathogenicity of young and old cultures might simply be part of a progressive deterioration of virulence had to be considered . This eventuality was controlled by a second test of a young culture derived from the old cultures previously examined (see Experiment 2) .
6 . Variations in Susceptibility of Breeds of Mice .-It is well known that white mice of various breeds vary greatly in their susceptibility to certain infections . This has been clearly shown by Webster (6) and others . In the present experiments all the animals came from the same breeder and to a considerable extent from the same hutch . A large number of preliminary experiments showed, however, that such individual variations were never greater than sixteen-fold .
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Summary of Experiment 3 B.
Comment .-Result similar to that of Experiment 3 A. It is seen that virulence was unaltered after the culture entered the stationary period .
The two preceding experiments showed that the alterations in virulence previously described did not parallel changes in rate of multiplication . It appeared that the culture must enter the stage of decline before material alteration was apparent . In the next experiment several titrations were made during this stage . Experiment 3 C.-Streptococcus B (beta-hemolytic) . The organism was passed through a mouse and recovered in pure culture . This was used for seeding the flask from which the titrations were made. Titrations at 5, 26, 29, and 48 hours after seeding. The results are shown in the protocol .
Summary of Experiment 3 C.
Comment.-A reference to the growth curve (Chart 1) shows the 26 hour titration was made within a few hours after the culture went into the stage of decline . A marked depreciation of pathogenicity was already present which did not vary a great deal during the ensuing 24 hours.
It appears, then, that with the stage of decline there comes not a gradual, but an abrupt falling off in virulence, although a high and constant level is maintained during the phase of active growth and in the stationary period . Pneumococcus .
Experiments with pneumococcus were planned, although it was recognized that clean-cut results might not be forthcoming, owing to the extreme susceptibility of mice to pneumococcus infection .
We desire to find out, however, whether in the case of an old culture latent period could be demonstrated in the animal body . Comment.-Essentially the same findings as with 31 hour culture . Mouse 4 was exceptional in so far as it died early, with relatively few pneumococci in the peritoneum . However, culture from the heart's blood was positive and the death must be regarded as specific in a specially susceptible animal . In order to rule out any progressive loss of specific virulence on the part of the culture a portion of that used in the previous experiment was transferred to a fresh flask of broth and the titrations were repeated with the second culture after 6 and 29 hours incubation (Experiment 5). Comment.-The 6 hour culture is more pathogenic as measured by time of death of the animals and minimum lethal dose than the 2 day culture from which it was derived.
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Postmortem .
Postmortem . I ..""m""""""""...".."""" "."" """""" M9r"""""""" ""/""/"/""/ r""""""rr " """""""""""r """"."~r"ki" """""""""ona m ""om"o OMMEEM """"""""" a""""" """" """"" Comment .-Result similar to previous experiments . The nonspecific death of Nos . 5, 6, and 7 was unfortunate as these animals might have survived the pneumococcus infection for a greater length of time. The experiment is shown graphically in Chart 3.
Discussion of Experiments 4 and 5.-In Chart 4 the combined results of the two experiments are charted graphically . The solid line shows the average of two titrations of 6 hour cultures, the broken line the average of three titrations of culture in the period of decline . Several facts are brought out : (1) Of the mice which received equal numbers of bacteria from active and inactive stages of cultures, those injected with the highly vegetative organisms uniformly died after a shorter interval. This interval averages (with doses of 100 bacteria or over) about 10 hours. Evidently there occurs with the old culture a period of lag which is quite analogous to that seen in the testtube. (2) Doses of old culture smaller than 100 bacteria were uniformly survived (five animals), whereas even one pneumococcus from the 6 hour cultures invariably killed (four animals) . It is clear then that even with an animal as highly susceptible to pneumococcus as the mouse a definitely lower degree of pathogenicity can be shown in the case of old cultures than in the case of those in the logarithmic phase of growth .
CONCLUSIONS .
The experiments which have been reported show that distinct differences exist between relatively young cultures of bacteria and the same strains during the period of decline as regards invasive power and pathogenicity, and that these differences must be distinguished clearly from specific alterations in virulence such as those produced by animal passage . The exact interpretation of these observations is not, however, perfectly clear . We were inclined to believe that simple alterations in vegetative activity might account for the differences which have been described, but to what extent the results have been due to injury to the bacteria by products of culture growth it is impossible to say, and further work will be necessary to settle this point.
At any rate the experiments seem to bear definitely on the problem of infection in as far as they show that purely temporary modifications of growth activity whether or not brought about by specific injury lead to changes in invasiveness which are quite analogous to the testtube phenomenon of lag. It has previously been shown that there exists in the upper air passages a mechanism by means of which foreign particles and bacteria can be eliminated within a few hours. It seems highly likely on the basis of the present work that bacteria entering in an inactive growth phase-for example dried in dust or perhaps from a chronic carrier-may be disposed of before activity can be resumed, whereas organisms introduced in the stage of active growth-as from a case of acute disease-may be able to take advantage of a portal of entry. It is further possible that these experiments may have some bearing on the genesis of epidemics, especially as regards the preepidemic phase, and these matters will be discussed at another time .
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